**JustiFLY Feedthrough 360 gram**

**Horn Flies and Whole Lot More... For a Whole Lot Less**

**Producer Benefits:**

- **Simple 1-to-1 mixing** - Just add one pre-measured JustiFLY® Feedthrough 360 gram to 50-lbs. of mineral
- **Confidence** - Approved for use in lactating dairy and beef cattle; no milk residues or milk disposal issues
- **Broad Spectrum** - Controls all four major fly pests: horn flies, face flies, stable flies and houseflies
- **Safety Margin** - No known fly resistance; no animal handling stress
- **Tested-EPA** approved for BOTH pasture and confinement cattle & calves
- **Economical** - Full season fly control for just pennies per head/day.
- **Convenient** - No reason to change your preferred mineral just to add fly control

**Easy As Mix & Feed Fly Control**

**From Shelf to Pasture... Employ the Horn Fly Nemesis**

Horn flies suck your profits dry. Face flies feed on and infect your cattle. Biting stable flies and houseflies are simple an economic nuisance no rancher needs.

**JustiFLY® Feedthrough... Proven Performance**

JustiFLY® Feedthrough is a highly effective insecticide containing the proven non-toxic Insect Growth Regulator (IGR) diflubenzuron. JustiFLY® Feedthrough is EPA-approved for use in all pasture and confinement cattle and calves (including veal calves) for the control of horn flies, face flies, stable flies and houseflies.

**JustiFLY® Feedthrough 360 gram**

**Broad-Spectrum Against Flies**

With a mineral/JustiFLY® Feedthrough consumption rate of 3-4 ounces/head/day, one package of JustiFLY® Feedthrough treats approximately 200 cow days*. Simply the broadest spectrum fly control on the market for just pennies per-head per-day.

**JustiFLY® 360 gram...Simple and Economical**

JustiFLY® Feedthrough 360 gram is a pre-measured dose of diflubenzuron IGR larvicide produvers simply mix in their preferred 50-lb. bag of mineral and feed according to labeled rates (see label for complete feeding directions). No animal handling expenses. No costly animal stress. No messy chemicals to buy or apply. Simply start feeding JustiFLY® Feedthrough prior to flies apprearing and enjoy stress-free, highly economical fly control.

Acess our website for more information
www.championanimalhealth.com

*Based on 1,200+ lbs cattle
JustiFLY® Feedthrough is a registered trademark of Champion Farmoquimico LTDA